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APPENDIX 

How Bill was Cured of His Drinking Problem 

(another of Roy Lindsey’s “Born, Bred, and Buttered in Kentucky” columns) 

Old Bill had a drinking problem.  Clara, his wife, said he was a good loving husband except when he 
started drinking and then he changed into a low-down, good for nothing and a wife beater. 

Bill was the kind of man that after a couple of drinks was ready to go bear hunting with a fly-swatter. 

You see, Bill had got married for two reasons, his wife had one of them and he had the other. 

Clara kept talking to her neighbors about Bill and that she was going to have to get a divorce, that 
she couldn’t stand it much longer. 

The neighbor said before you do, why don’t you try something different, in place of your usual 
greeting when he gets home try being real sweet and loving to him, maybe he will be so ashamed he 
will quit? 

Clara said anything is worth trying so that evening instead of the usual bawling out and fussing she 
run and opened the door for Bill, gave him one of them big jaw-breaking kisses, like a French lover, 
helped him into the best arm chair, run and got him a drink of water and then climbed up in his lap 
and proceeds to give hm the loving of his life. 

Finally it is getting a little later and she says, “Bill, don’t you think we ought to go in the bedroom 
and go to bed?” 

Pore Bill’s eyes are glazed over by now with passion and amazement, his head acts like his neck is 
broken, like he is in another world, he looks at her with a drunken leer like he is Romeo the First and 
says in a voice all full of emotion, “We might as well, I’ll catch Hell when I get home anyway.” 

You would think that episode would cure Bill of drinking, but it got worse after that.  It got so bad 
that Bill would make it to the door, stagger into the kitchen sink and let it all go.  Bill didn’t vomit, 
brother, he throwed up. 

One day Clara killed a couple of chickens for supper and was cleaning them in the kitchen sink and 
she had a brilliant idea.  She left the entrails and guts in the sink and thought she would wait and see 
what would happen.   

That evening as usual Pore Bill hit the door and staggered through the sitting room and to the 
kitchen sink and let it all go. 

Clara was in the setting room and heard the most awful groans and sounds from the kitchen, they 
was ghostly, weird and unlike anything you ever heard. 

Finally after about half an hour of this Bill came to the setting room door, he was white as a sheet, 
so weak he had to lean against the door frame for support.  He finally in a very weak voice said, 
“Clara, Honey, I nearly died, you believe, I’ll never drink another drink as long as I live.  Honey, I 
threw up all my guts, but don’t worry I got every one of them back down where they belong.” 

Friends, Bill is now head of the A.A.’s in his community. 

 


